Xterra club

Board index. Crossed paths with another Xterra in your travels? Mention it here! In total there
are 36 users online :: 2 registered, 0 hidden and 34 guests based on users active over the past 5
minutes Most users ever online was on Tue Nov 13, pm Registered users: bottobro , Google
[Bot]. Theme designed by stylerbb. General Discussion Talk about whatever you want right
here! Tue Dec 29, pm Bklyn. Club Announcements The place for club news and
announcements. Mon Jan 25, pm DirtySocks. Website Announcements News regarding
additions and changes to the forum and website. Fri Feb 26, am Bklyn. Introductions Stop and
introduce yourself! Sat Feb 13, pm BostonX. Spotted Crossed paths with another Xterra in your
travels? Mon Oct 26, am Carpy. Sun Jan 17, pm BostonX. Back Yard Mechanic Tips and
questions on doing the work yourself. Thu Aug 06, am TKX. Problems Having a problem with
your truck? Find help here. Mon Nov 02, am Carpy. Modifications Share recent mods you have
made or ask questions regarding mods. Wed Jul 08, pm BostonX. Maintenance Topics covering
the maintainence and upkeep of your truck. Thu Jan 30, pm jac Sat Jan 30, pm DirtySocks. Mon
Feb 22, pm XterraTom. Regional Events Trail runs, meet ups and more. Fri Feb 05, pm murphy.
Mod Days Let's get together and work on mods! Sat Feb 23, am XterraTom. Trails Found a cool
place to wheel? Post about it here! Sun Nov 29, am Wolfman. Sun Aug 14, pm theplasticone.
Pictures Post your Xterra pics here. Fri Nov 20, pm MtDewMike. Videos Video from trail runs and
events. Thu Jan 14, am JeffPro4x. Show Your Ride Check out photos of members trucks here.
Tue Oct 20, pm MtDewMike. Mon Jan 13, am Bass4Runner. Mon Jun 18, am MtDewMike. Sun
Feb 21, pm Bklyn. The Lighter Side A place to post up jokes and games. Wed Oct 21, pm
JeffPro4x. Sports Discuss your favorite sports team here or make fun of someone else's. Mon
May 11, pm Fiachra. Recipes A place to find and share recipes including those tasted at club
events! Mon Feb 04, pm Fuse. For Sale Got something from your X your selling? Tue Feb 09, pm
MtDewMike. Looking For Looking for a part for your X? Wed Apr 22, am ErikaJayneX. Good
Deals Post and share any good deals you've found online! Wed Nov 11, pm westracing Buyer
Beware Had a bad experience buying something online? Warn others about it here. Wed Jul 03,
pm murphy. Wed Mar 06, am Frontier4x. Sat Jan 19, pm Bklyn. Log in or Sign up. XterraNation
Store Buy swag here! Discussions: 6 Messages: Site news Keeping members up to date on the
message board. Discussions: 30 Messages: Welcome center We would like to know more about
you.. Discussions: Messages: 12, How did you find us How did you come to be apart of XN?
Discussions: 22 Messages: Site issues Report here if you have any issues with the site.
Discussions: 34 Messages: Latest: General site feedback new person's perspective ffxcores ,
Dec 20, Latest: time for another contest,!! Prime , Feb 27, Here's your forum. Latest: VIP titles
Bklyn. X , May 31, XN Contests Show us what you got! Latest: October Totm Nominations
scoyoc , Oct 12, Discussions: 14 Messages: Site Sponsors Have questions about these
sponsors products? Ask away! Discussions: 46 Messages: Graveyard Graphics Do you like
stickers? Creepy is the official sponsor on the XterraNation. Previous Site Sponsors Here are all
the old post from the site sponsors of the previous version of XN. All of this content is still
available, but no new posts can be made here. Heps Designs. MAXimum Fab. NissTec Lifts.
Regal Nissan. RLC Fabrication. Xterra Performance. Latest: Couple of clearance Xterra nets
Raingler , Apr 12, Show us your build. Discussions: Messages: 24, General Discussion Not sure
what category to post in but have something that is specific to 1st gen trucks? Put it here. If we
need to, we'll move it. Discussions: Messages: 3, Slapdash Racing , Feb 18, at PM. Latest: Full
list of Recalls drbandkgb , Oct 27, Check Engine Light. Latest: Girl Question Discussions:
Messages: 2, Latest: Radio help Bklyn. X , Jan 8, Latest: Coastal Offroad Bumpers? Steering
and Suspension Questions about maintaining and modifying the steering and suspension on
your Xterra. Latest: Rag Joint Alien , Oct 22, Latest: 4x2 to 4x4 conversion? David Ramsay , Feb
17, at PM. Discussions: 98 Messages: 1, Latest: A Little Flair? Richard , Sep 30, Under the Hood
Information about gaining more horse power, engine maintenance, and engine repair etc.
Latest: fuel issue after parked on incline Prime , Jan 6, Discussions: 55 Messages: Xterrorista ,
Apr 26, Discussions: 42 Messages: 1, Discussions: Messages: 14, Latest: JeffPro4x's Shadow Now starring JeffPro4x , Feb 22, at AM. General Discussion Have a 2nd gen specific post, but
not sure where to put it? Post it here, and we'll move it if need be. Discussions: 88 Messages:
Latest: Windshield wipers only return to the bottom, don't wipe? Latest: 2nd gen side curtain
airbag recall rolling rock , Jul 28, Discussions: Messages: 1, Discussions: 63 Messages:
Discussions: 67 Messages: Latest: P Cat Code vs. AlbatrossCafe , Feb 23, at PM. Discussions:
31 Messages: Titan Swap From simple diff swaps to full on custom front ends. This is the
over-the-counter badass mod for the 2nd gen. Discussions: 20 Messages: Latest: Almost
Swapped IM1RU , Dec 18, Discussions: 9 Messages: Latest: New Sas Kit dixie , May 27, General
Forums A place for everything else in the world. If it's not generationally specific to the Xterra,
it's here. General Discussion Lay of the specifics a bit. This is the general chat area of XN.
Where the community comes together to run our mouths. Discussions: Messages: , See if we

can wash the stink off. TerryD , Feb 23, at PM. Sporting Nation All things sportsball.
Discussions: 5 Messages: Other Rides What else do you drive that isn't an X? Post about it
here. We welcome everything. General Technical Discussion If its universal to all vehicles, or
just plain technical, this is the home for it. Fabrication Zone. Car Audio. Body and Paint. Basic
Off Road equipment. Off road lighting. Have you seen an Xterra in the wild? Discussions:
Messages: XN Ink Have a tat Thinking about a tat.. Latest: Current Tats maillet , Jul 31, Talk
about it here! Discussions: 37 Messages: 1, The Slippery Weasel Pub Love the brews? Do you
own beer goggles? Come have a pint Discussions: 24 Messages: 2, Latest: The Obligatory:
"What are you drinking? Latest: Outdoor Grilling: What are you using? Xterrorista , Feb 8,
Discussions: 43 Messages: Latest: Happy Bday Kodi TheCrabby1 , Mar 31, Radio Nation! What
are you listening too? Musical instruments. Latest: What are you listening to right now?
TheCrabby1 , Jan 3, Discussions: 12 Messages: Latest: Xterra Sightings on the big screen?
TheCrabby1 , Sep 16, AR Room. Hand guns. The Survival Room. Survival gear. Apple room.
Latest: Apps: clash of clans harryron , Oct 9, Police, Fire, and EMS. Latest: Truck Drivers
Wanted bigjim , Sep 9, X Chicks Forum Access to established female members only. Contact a
Admin to enter Discussions: 8 Messages: Latest: Wheeling wrenching women dixie , Sep 12,
Military Nation! A private forum for those serving or have served our nation! XterraPA , Oct 29,
Latest: Cool Video; Bklyn. X , Oct 28, Latest: F. Participating in and supporting environmental
awareness for the betterment of the community including trail stewardship through trail cleanup
events, trail sponsorship, cooperation with government entities U. Forest Service, BLM, etc and
like minded organizations. Discussions: 2 Messages: Latest: Rear brake backing plate
BetsyColl , Nov 4, General posting area. Latest: South carolina Ryno , Dec 6, Visit us at
nwxterra. FishCannon , May 14, Discussions: 11 Messages: Latest: Xtoberfest Pictures up!
FishOnDan , Oct 28, We meet the third weekend of every month at a different OHV locations
throughout Southern California and show what an Xterra capable of doing. Discussions: 8
Messages: GhostX , Aug 11, Regional Forums Connect with locals! There's an Xer near you.
CanAmXTerra , Oct 22, Latest: Rausch Bklyn. X , Nov 24, Latest: Peter's Mill Run reverse!
Latest: New York Xterras? X , Sep 1, Latest: Kansas X's Unite! Hetzer , Jan 23, Canada From the
land of the cold.. Here is your area Discussions: 14 Messages: Anywhere Else in the World For
any activity not in the western hemisphere. Discussions: 1 Messages: National Nissan Wheeling
Events If you want to know about these big national events, we've got all the information you
need. Latest: ECXC ! X , Feb 23, at PM. Discussions: 56 Messages: 5, Latest: Went bigjim , Sep
16, The Junk Yard - Classifieds Do you have stuff you would like to get rid of? Or have you seen
a great deal? Post it in the Junk Yard. This forum WILL be heavily moded. The Car lot Please
only post vehicles for sale here. Latest: black Xterra X model for sale. Members feedback Have
you bought something from a member? Did they act as they should or was it a pain. Parts
counter Do you have parts? Rims, Axels, Tires, Shackles.. Discussions: Messages: 8,
Discussions: 80 Messages: Group Buys Wanting to out together a group buy for Xterra related
products? Add here Discussions: 32 Messages: 1, Latest: New Silicone Hoses!!! XterraPA , Sep
28, Offroad Community Everything Offroad. Racing, Crawling, Wheeling, etc Discussions: 14
Messages: Overland Trails and camping spots Discussions: 40 Messages: Off-Road Parks What
is your favorite park? Rate them here and tell us why. Discussions: 38 Messages: Latest: Does
anyone know of any off-road parks in MA? JeffPro4x , Feb 19, Treadlightly Latest: Why Tread
Lightly!? Shizane , Mar 29, Nissan Nation Podcast We hope to interview some of you hear as
well as you will be hearing from people with in the industry.. We own and drive Nissan cars and
trucks Your name or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account
now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? JavaScript seems to be disabled in your
browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser.
Namur Namur. Discover the wonderful playground of the citadel of Namur. The swim will be one
loop around an Island in the middle of the Meuse river and then the action will be based in the
forest around the fortress of the city. This course will constitute of a single track, rapid descent,
muddy zones and steep angles. Ambiance and emotions guarantied!! The running course is
10km and it will be done in 2 loops and this one will be constituted of a series of descents and
ascents within the paths of the Citadelle. These paths offer beautiful views upon the city of
Namur and its rivers, the Meuse and the Somme. Each of you will pick one part of triathlon
swim, bike, run. Share the challenge with your friends and race on the same course as
professionals! These trials offer a beautiful view upon the city of Namur and its rivers, the
Meuse and the Somme. The course will be unveiled a few days before the event, but the timed
zones will not be revealed, they will be kept under secrecy! The final standings will be
calculated according to the times of the 5 timed zones. Then, the top 30 men and women will
compete against each other during a special show situated at the top of the Citadel. Remark:
Participants must have finished the previous zone before , the time at which the stopwatch will

stop counting. The registration is not transferrable to another athlete or for the next edition.
Everybody can do the race Xterra Belgium as long as the racer has an international triathlon
license or with a health certificate which is saying that you are able to do the race. You can send
an email to info [at] s-t-p. The pickup of the bib numbers can only be done by the athlete him or
herself along with proof of identity and a license or health certificate. Register Today. The pick
â€” up of the bib number can only be done by the athlete him or herself with a legal guardian or
parent if he or she is under the age of 18 along with proof of identity and license or health
certificate. An enigmatic hotel in Namur: 15 old houses connected to each other, 35 rooms each
one with different atmosphere, full of charm and no standardization. The discount will be
directly applied if you book via the website You will receive a confirmation mail after the
booking. The hostel is a vast
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complex, boasting its own internal courtyard and a large garden area for entertainment and
activities. Namur really lives up to its name as the capital of Wallonia. The Meuse and Sambre,
which run through the city, are criss-crossed by a multitude of bridges, while the banks are the
ideal place to stroll and enjoy the moment. Please join us in ! Contact info [at] s-t-p. You can
start the course anytime between until Remark: Participants must have finished the previous
zone before , the time at which the stopwatch will stop counting. Q: Where can I subscribe? Q:
Who can reply to my questions about the race? The price grid is only reserved for athletes
registered in the category: Elite. We have 23 rooms 2, 3, 4 and 5 beds , or 93 beds in total. Every
room has free Wi-Fi, lockers, a washbasin and a shower. Email us at the following address : info
s-t-p:be. Learn More. Suggested Races. Men's Pinnacle All Weather Jacket. Women's Vent Long
Sleeve Tee. Women's Daybreak Pant. Men's Vent Tank.

